Lady's Mantle  
Openwork Poncho

**Materials:** 4 Skeins Florafil Lady's Mantle Super Soft Cotton Yarn  
1 Stitch Marker  

**Gauge:** 3 stitches = 1”  

**Needles:** US Size 11 14” straight or 24” circular needle  

**Note:** Poncho is knitted in two panels worked sideways.

**Poncho** (make two pieces)  
Cast on 47 stitches.  
Rows 1-4: Knit  

Rows 5, 7, 9, 11: Knit 1, “knit 1, yarn over, knit 2 together”, repeat “* to * across to last 10 stitches, knit 1, place marker, knit 9. These last 9 stitches will become fringe and be unraveled on bind-off row.  

Rows 6, 8, 10, 12: Knit 9, slip marker, knit 1, “knit 1, yarn over, knit 2 together”, repeat “* to * across row, end knit 1.  

Repeat rows 1-12 nine times (10 times total).

Knit 4 rows.  
Bind off 38 stitches loosely. Cut yarn and run through remaining sts.  

Begin to unravel 9 fringe stitches individually working back through each row dropping the stitches and knotting at edge of poncho.  

Finishing: Sew 10” across each shoulder at top of piece, you will have a 10” neck opening  
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